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“Son of Man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel; therefore hear a word from My 
Mouth, and give them warning from Me” (Ezekiel 3:17).
“…But if the watchman sees the storm coming and does not blow the Shofar, so that the people are 
warned; and then the sword comes and takes any one of them, I will hold the watchman responsible for 
the deaths” (Ezekiel 33:6).

SUBJECT OF BRIEFING:   Pending/actual scenarios that would have a direct negative 
impact on America, the economy, and national security

BRIEFING COMMENTS:

      I am privileged having a warm relationship with a national security specialist 
who sincerely cares about the safety and well-being of our Nation and her people.  
This professional sent the below notes in response to my sharing growing concerns 
that our country is quickly becoming weakened, and subject to severe foreign 
harassment and possible attack.  I further submitted observations about America’s 
national sovereignty  deliberately being erased moving our country into a 
collapsed state, and therefore, into the Global Government being brought forward; 
the New-World Order which has been under construction for some time, but 
severely interfered with by President Trump who put America first thus infuriating 
the Global Elites who worked to remove him at all costs!
       Little known to Americans is the Marxist response to NATO (North American 
Treaty Organization which helped keep the brakes on communism since WWII).  
The Marxist response is the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) founded in 
2001.  The countries comprising membership are: Russia, China, North Korea, Iran, 
Pakistan, Afghanistan, India.  These countries are now moving rapidly to challenge  
American dominance and reduce America to a “fail-state” category.  The fate of the  
“free world” hangs in the balance.  China appears to be leading the assault on 
multiple fronts; economically, technologically, militarily, politically – with known  



public sympathizers in a multitude of key positions – elected and otherwise within 
our government up to and including the White House under Biden.  It was China 
that organized, financed, and coordinated the cyber attack on our nation’s election 
last November removing Trump.
       There are serious multidimensional aspects to America’s safety or growing lack  
of security.   Mentioned below are very brief submissions which could erupt within 
the next 6-month window and bring significant challenges to our welfare.  Make no  
mistake, the collapse of our southern Border and the infusion of millions from 
third-world countries, along with very hardened criminals and cartel soldiers is 
not an accident; the coming results of a vaccine which already is demonstrating 
adverse reactions and death upon the host is not an accident; the medical 
complications from the vaccine will trigger a new panic of a new virus causing 
loud screams from a centralized controlling government to mandate, “all citizens 
must get vaccinated to fight this new round of virus”.  Not mentioned will be the 
severe adverse medical problems due to the actual already given vaccine itself; the 
deliberate flooding of monies into the hands of citizens so they are not motivated 
to return to work, and then the stoppage of said money causing confusion and 
panic; supply interruptions and manufactured inflation causing price increases 
similar to the 1920’s Depression Era; continued indoctrination of children and 
young adults into Marxism through school curriculum which will further 
undermine our countries founding principles; the weakening of our military already  
underway by commanders who choose to be politically correct for their own 
advancement.
      Hopeless…NO!  Sobering…YES!  But look up for your redemption is nigh.  
Begin to place your trust in the Lord not in man. ~LJR

FOR YOUR ANALYSIS AND CONSIDERATION:

1.Chinese taking back Hong Kong, breaking Joint Declaration

2.Rapidly spreading viral pandemic of weaponized virus from China

3.Chinese mobilizations, increased readiness in military districts, massing of 
forces opposing Taiwan.  Border incidents with India



4.Russians rotating training mobilizations, arctic deployments, claiming 
ownership of artic shelf, icebreaking construction accelerated talk in Russia 
press of moving Northern Fleet to Bearing (sic) Straight
5.US State Department advising Americans of downgraded Russia consular 
services, no visa renewal for Americans to stay in Russia; advising 
Americans to leave Russia by 15 June 2021, if their visa is not valid

6.Russia asking undocumented foreign workers to leave by 15 June 2021

7.Chinese asking nationals to return home

8.Russian nationals advised to return home

9.State Department says they expect to invade Ukraine, war with Russia and 
NATO possible by August

10.Elmer Yuen (Hong Kong businessman with extensive ties in Beijing)claims 
his sources say PRC will start a war within months

11.10,000-foot airstrip under construction in phony windfarm in South Texas 
by PRC general posing as a billionaire-premise of windfarm was used to 
purchase 200 sq miles

12.Intensive increased Russian submarine activity in the Atlantic Ocean, 
including incursions into Gulf of Mexico

13.Increased air sorties and practice runs out of Chinese and Russian airspace  
exceeding Cold War levels

14.Increased 5th Column activity in US since leadup to 2020 US elections

15.Fauci’s ties to PRC indicate possible penetration of US vaccine making 
process and national public health infrastructure-shows that the biowar 
issue has a larger focus



16.Economic attack on US dollar indicated; Russia dumps dollars from all 
Sovereign Funds

17.Overture style attacks on US infrastructure – energy, meat production, fuel  
lines

18.General Mark Milley, JCS Chairman, warns of Russia and China being 
enemies of US and something must be done to address their growing 
aggression – in May 26th speech

19.Supply chain breakups in US may be intentionally caused by People’s 
Republic of China (PRC) to break system and bring confusion, shortages, and 
panic.  This includes, but is not limited to: automotive electronics, computers 
and other software

20.Reports out of Ukraine that Russia is systematically infiltrating spetsnaz 
into US, smuggled in over southern Border by Mexican cartels

21.Countless statements Russia and China have made telling their people to 
get ready for war.  As of this writing, said warnings were issued in June 2021.
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